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Classy Balmaccans

Just the thing forHighSchool

7& Fellows—All the newest

HR|p'iT> patterns at

$1 5, $1 7.50, $20 and $25

Sporting Goodi
Remember we are headquarters for Basketball

suid Gym- Goods, Sweaters and Jerseyifcp^p

styles and prices, >

?fe^^Mtr Business is Appreciated"

Evans Hdw. and Sporting Goods Co
•• '.."'318 West 7th Street / V.







Isn't It Reasonable
that the store with the lowest rent and the least

expense should be the most economical place to

buy good clothes? It costs us less to do business
than any other good clothier in Des Moines.

That's Why $15, $17.50 or $20

here will give you far greater value than you
would possibly find elsewhere.

KIRKWOOD & RICHAR
LARGEST UPSTAIRS CLOTHIERS IN IOWA

Over 512-14-16 Walnut Street D

A M U Z - U
5
ANY SEAT

A HIGH-CLASS FEATURE
EVERY DAY

East Des Moines' Popular Movie House

PROGRAM
5
ANY TIME

Thanksgiving Day "Old Glory" 4 Reels

\ ovem ber.

Fri., 27—Tomb of Flame, 3 Reel and
Comedy.

Sat., 28—Romance of an Outcast, 4 Reel.
Sun., 29—Price of Treachery, 5 Reel.
Mon., 30—Knights of Knavery, 4 Reel.

Tues., 1—Million Dollar Mystery, 2
Krcl, ; i 11*1 others.

Wed., 2—Shadow of Moulin Rouge, 4

Reel.
Thurs., 3—The Conspiracy, 4 Reel.
Fri., 4—Shadow of Sin, 3-Reel Comedy.
Sat., 5—Master Criminals, 4 Reel.
Sun., 6—Fighting: Death, 4 Reel.
Mon., 7—The Tiger, 4 Reel.

Tins., S

others.
Wed., 9

—

Thurs., 1
Reel.

Fri., 11—
Reel.

Sat., 12—
Sun., 13—
Mon., 14-
Tues.. I V

others.
Wed., 16
Thurs., 1

Fri., 18—
Sat., 19

—

Sun., 20-
Mon., 21

lights.

—Million Dollar Mystery and

Fight for Freedom, 4 Reel.
0—What the Gods Decree, 4

Bride of the Lammermoor, 3

The Great Stroke, 5 Reel.
Dream Woman.

—Million Dollar Mystery and

— Blood and Water.
7—Joan of Arc.
-Guerilla* of Algiers.
The Triumph of an Emperor.
Should a Woman Tell?
-From the Gutter to the Foot-
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Gdod Clothes Are Like Good
Companions

They always say the right thing about you; never mislead people by giving
a false impression. They are genuine and reliable. You can trust them.
ST\ LEPLUS CLOTHES $17 say nothing but nice things about you.

Their all-wool fabrics, their fine workmanship, their substantial linings,
remain loyal to you. They give every bit of wear a good suit of clothes
should give.

The Globe Clothiers
QUALITY CORNER—FOURTH & WALNUT

Worth While Xmas Gifts

FOR t m i{ HOME
< ednr cheat
Llbmrj table

^.clioiinl hookvjisc
Dai en port
s mnll run

Kitchen cabinet
Rocker and Sewing rorker
tutonurtlc Comfoii chair
Manic bench or cabined

Medicine etMaH
Dressing table
Ladies' «lcsk

Sen i • machlac
I'ict ii res

Kail or Manllc clock

FOB LITTIiE POLKS
Round tnble and chair*

Polding tnble
Dresser and chiffonier

Train «>f mrs
kjntontoblle ens

Doii carl
Doll bedfl

Desk nnd chair
Blackboard

Roehlns borne
Shoe- II |

Tcilil> cart
Rocklnj; chair

Sled

A. B. ELLIOTT & SON
424-426 East Locust Street

The Great Musical

Instrument

The Edison makes its
strongest appeal to those
who already appreciate fine
music and want to become
still more familiar with the
very best work of the
greatest artists and com-
posers.

Don't Buy
9

Til You Hear It

Whatever your likes or dis-
likes may be in music, the
Edison Diamond Disc will
please you, and whether or
not you contemplate pur-
chasing we want you to
hear it.

Harger £# Blish

811 Walnut St.
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FREE: Doz. Photos

No.2 B.B.Camera

For Two Best Jingles

of four lines or more. All jingles

must be in by December 10, 1914

Put on a pleasant smile, my dear,

Dress in your Sunday best,

Sit down in Guy Woods" picture shop

And Woods will do the rest.

Christmas Pictures
^fOW is the time when you can

secure the best service and
have them finished in plenty of

time. Popular prices.

GUY WOODS
608 Walnut Street

i
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This Store KnowsWhatYoung
Men Want to Wear

A XD besides knowing just what young men want to wear
^* we have it in stock when they want it.

13 IGHT now our stock of Suits and Overcoats is very inter-v
esting; displays that include styles that are wanted and

representing extreme good value for the money.

^^/T'. want to show y<>u those prio

$15, $20, $25

Iowa's Largest Sweater Stock

theUtica
I.&A.FRIEDLICH

Night Study
Under artificial light sometimes
causes the eyes to blur and fine

print to become blurred: also
causes headaches where the eyes
are not normal.

If you are troubled this way,
have me examine your eyes
carefully and make you a pair
of glasses with the proper lenses.

Arthur C. Hanger
Optometrist and Jeweler

526 East Locust St. Des Moines

Kodaks, Brownies

and Premos

ARE HERE

Let us show you how simple it is to get
good results with your

KODAK, BROWNIE
or PREMO CAMERA

And our Finishing for Amateurs cannot
be Equaled.

Des Moines Photo

Materials Co.
EASTMAN KODAK CO.
517 W. Locust St. Des Moines, la.
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High School Young Men
are invited to visit

Frank Huttenlocher
The Clothier—703 Locust Street

For Fall and Winter Clothes

Huttenlocher Values /

are of the very best
you can buy in Iowa.
You will pay every-
where $30 and $35 for

Suits and Overcoats
like these on sale here at

$20

They are unmatchable
values. 'y

The Finest

Display of

Full Dress Suits

in the City

Silk Lined

| $15 and $20

Come Here for Good Clothes
703 Locust Street

"Everybody Knows Frank'"
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EDI'TOIRIRL
Irwin Vernon and Helen Richter

<Dur (CJjanUsgiUing

Irwin Vernon

That season of the year, which our
fathers set aside as

-

a time of
thanksgiving, is now at hand. In this
terrible year, how great a thankfulness
fills us. Mow much have we, the peo-
ple of the United States of America,

for which to be thankful. Europe lies

within a cloud
; a horrible . darkness

covers her. Anxious dread and fearful
waiting are in her homes. For many
of her people there is only hope, and
for many there is already darkness and
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despair. Europe has only sorrow and
hate and fear. We have peace. Our
fields are still uhtrampled, our 'homes
unburncd, our family ties unbroken.

W ar leaves in our streets and our high-

ways no heaps of bullet-riddled men.
No cannon echo through our night.

Unclouded and beautiful our moon
shines on rich fields, fair cities, and

sleeping homes. We have peace, and

from our hearts there ascends a mighty

thankfulness,—the thanksgiving of a

nation for its manhood and its woman-
hood; for its freedom and its love.

&fjarfe or fefjtrfe?

Helen Richter

What is a shark? One whose les-

sons come easily for him? No, not at

all. A shark is one who gets down and
£igs, and who studies conscientiously

with the point in mind of giving all

that is in him in his recitations. One
who does this becomes a credit to his

school, to his teachers, his classes, and
t<> every individual in his classes. The
change from "shark" to "shirk" is

slight, yet how different one small let-

ter can make a word and perhaps a

pupil. In a spelling contest, an exam-

ination paper, in the teachers eyes, and

also in the eyes of the pupils, truly one

letter makes a tremendous difference.

To be a shark in one's first year means

success through the remaining years ;

to be a shirk means unending trouble

and disappointment. Just a little

change from G to P, yet the difference

is not confined to the two words.

Every six weeks it comes bobbing up.

Mow many of us are Sharks, how many
Shirks?

"Efcep're $aib for 3Jt"

Irwin Vernon

With the youth of this nation rests

the task of saving the world from a

weakness and ignorance which we can

clearly see is destroying it. Of course,

since we are the wisest, the most ac-

complished, the deepest thinkers of the

age, it can easily be done by us. So
small a thing will not shake our con-

fidence. Our elders seem prone to a

simple child-like trusting that to our

worldly wise minds is inexplicable. We
know, for instance, that everyone is

mercenary and that every act has back
of it the thought of remuneration re-

ceived. So when we hear someone ex-

tolled for a seemingly unsefish act, it

is our duty to clear up the mistake.

W hen we are told that a teacher brings

us back from interest in our work we
must show, of course, that it is done
simply because she's paid for it.

We must also break up this tendency

toward letting janitors slight their

work. Why should we burden our-

selves with waste paper? It is much
more convenient to toss it into a near

corner than to carry it to a waste-bas-

ket ; and the janitors are paid to pick

up paper. Then again, why should we
stack our dishes on the tables as we
leave the lunch-room? Someone else

is paid to do that, we are not.

Let us, the students of East High,
make it a part of our life work to de-

stroy this tendency which is disor-

ganizing our world,
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Irwin Vernon

Henceforth The Quill wishes to fol-

low a new policy in the matter of edi-

t< .rials. Until now, editorials have been

written by the Managing Editor and

the Associate Editor. But this seems

to us to be too narrow a policy. The
editorial department is the place for dis-

cussion of all topics of general interest

to the school. It is the place where
all should express their opinions on all

phases of school life. Hereafter con-

tributions to these columns are solicited

from all members of the school. There
are many things upon which many of

you are anxious to express an opinion.

This is your opportunity. Get busy.

W rite put your opinions and hand them
in. Help us make this department
truly express Kast High's sentiments

and ideals.

Irwin Vernon

At last we have our tennis courts,

six of them. Get out rackets and balls,

(iirls and boys alike may enjoy this

game. Even the tiny freshman need

no longer stay around the corridors,

lx >red to death. I assure you that after

a stiff set of tennis at noon, you will

have no inclination to sleep through

the study hour. Teachers will bless

the courts as much as we. Girls, don't

let the boys monopolize the courts.

Show them you are alive. Give them

a good stiff game and watch that lord-

of-creation manner fade. Here's a

chance for equal rights. Go to it

!

M

Mose Goldenson, '15

If you can write a respectable letter

Or read Milton and be sure you un-

derstand ;

If you can spell a little better

Than the average student can
;

If yot 1 can answer the teachers' ques-

tions

And ask a few yourself

;

If you can figure out a proposition

Without the teachers' help;

If you can write a verse of rhyme,
Or sing a song in voice sublime;

If you can star in all athletics

And are sound in your esthetics,

—

If you can do these a little better

Than the average student can,

Then you're a credit to East High
And an honor to your friends.
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LITERARY
WlLIAN WlLLITS

3lnto tfje J5icjf)t

Irwin Ve

It was hot. "Old Man" Macroy sat
in the open window, his shoeless feet

propped high. The rattle of dishes in

the sink and Ma's high, shrill voice,
piping, "Oh, don't you re-mem-ber—",

reinforced at times by the baby's fret-

ful cry, came from the kitchen, while
from the street below rose the shouts
of hordes of dirty children, the clang
of trollev bells, the hiss of gas jets on
vendors' wagons, and the rumble of en-
gines a few blocks away. Everywhere

. were people and people's noises.

Jim, aged seven, was playing "Injun"
in the room where his father sat.

"Bang, bang 1 Whoopee, yowl Bang!"
"Cut it out," roared Macroy, bring-

ing his feet to the Moor with a thud,
"(lit out a here, an' shut up. It's a
great note a fella can't get a little rest
after work-in' all day. Git out, I say!
Slave all day long, gittin' money to—."

The voice trailed off into a mutter,
as Jim fled terrified out of the door.
Down the stairs and into the streets he
went, into the throngs of wretched hu-
manity.
So it was, night after night, till Jim

was seldom found at home. Into the
streets he would go, into the crowds of
boistrous children, loafing, drunken,
vile men and coarse women. Out into
the night,—and no one cared.
At first he was shy and stood silent.

Then he joined in everything. He
cursed with the men and laughed with

the women. At first he "took" fruit

and candy from Toney ; then he stolen—
everything, lie fought and a mighty
fighter he was. He smoked, he drank.
He swaggered about in a cast-off coat,
his hands in his pockets, his cap far

over his eyes. He was arrested and
"did time."

Years passed. His eyes took on a
drugged stare. He became more ac-
complished in his art, more sullen, more
evil. He carelessly threw the message,
telling of his mother's long illness and
wretched death, into the gutter and
lurched off, laughing at a coarse story
a companion was telling.

* * *

The first gray of dawn was creeping
over the city, as Jim Macroy crept
stealthily down the stairs and slipped
away into the fog. Slowly, slowly the
day came. It found its way into the
budding that Jim had just left. It re-

claimed the room from darkness and
touched upon a form lying face down-
ward on the floor, a huddled, shrivel-
led thing, mean and small, vet terrible.

The building awoke; doors slammed,
foot steps clumped down the passage,
but Macroy lay stiff and cold, face
downward on the floor.

The day found Jim stretched full-

clothed on his bed. Many days found
him thus. He left his hovel only after
dark, and then he would creep back-

fearful, terrified. Every step that



paused near his door brought him to
his feet, fear clutching his throat. Days
dragged away. At last he felt a hand
on his shoulder and he was led away.
And now the trial was over, the last

plea made. The verdict was guilty

—

guilty of murder in the first degree.
The grave judge, looking down cipori

the shrinking, hopeless, beseeching j-im,

spoke to him.
"Prisoner, you have been found guil-

ty of murder,—your father's murder.
You are a parricide. Have you any-
thing to say? Is there any reason why
you should not hang by the neck until

you are dead?"
A breathless hush fell over the court-

room. A bleak light stole through a
tall arched window and fell across the
prisoner's face, as it was slowly lifted

until his eyes held those of the judge.
"I lave t got anything to say? Should

1 hang? According to law, I should, for

1 killed a man. But why? I'll tell

you why, because he made me kill him.
Yes, he was my father. Father! He
sent me into the streets. He didn't
want me around, so he kicked me out.

He made me drink ; he made me steal

;

he made me kill. And you're goin' to
ban- me for killin' him? I had a right
to kill him. He killed me, when I

was just a kid. And you're goin* to
hang me. Well, go ahead. I'm done.
I killed him, so I'm done."

* * *

Jim Macroy sat in his cell, his head
buried in his hands. He was thinking,
he could not do otherwise. He was
deathly tired. His eyes burned and

there was a ringing in his ears. He
had thought, oh, so long! He had tried

everything, but again and again it came
back. At last he fell into a fretful

sleep. He seemed to be in a sort of
plain amongst tall grasses. Behind him
was a dark forest; before him a deep
risrer. But neither the trees nor the
grass moved and the river was still.

Suddenly a great flash came from the
sky. The river turned red as with
blood, a mighty wind shook the trees
and the grass trembled. And all about
him he heard the cry :

"You a^e a parricide!"

He started to run, but the grass
wound about his feet and the river boil-

ed as he drew near. He sank to his feet

with a despairing moan and covered his
head with his arms. Then he saw a

great rock rise from the churning wa-
ters and on the rock were hundreds of
people who pointed and jeered, calling

:

"Parricide, Parricide!"

Jim Macroy opened his burning eyes.
Somewhere far away a deep voiced bell

began to toll, slowly, ominously. A
dull, scarcely discernible gray
showed between the window bars.
Heavy footsteps paused outside the
door. Keys jangled, and one grated in

the lock. The great door groaned and
SWUflg open. A lantern, lifted high,
cast a red glare over the prisoner's pale
face as it was slowly lifted. 1 le pulled
himself to his feet and at a muttered
"Come," passed out. The door swung
shut. The footsteps died away. Onlv
the bell tolled on, then finally it loo
ceased and all was still.

Ctjf lEalisman

Nathan Smith

With his clothes frozen to his ach-
ing limbs like the shrouds of an ice-

bound ship, Tom Farlowe staggered
plnckily on in the face of the bitter
n< rtli wind, half dragging and half
carrying the unconscious body of his
comrade.

This was the climax of the week-end
hunting trip, made by Tom Farlowe
and Vincent Clark, fellow stu-
dents and "chums" at Darvard.
Pushing through a thicket, Vincent
had accidentally discharged his shot-
gun, wounding himself badly. Real-
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izing that the loss of a minute might

mean the life of his wounded compan-
ion. Tom had, with almost superhu-

man exertion, covered three-fourths of

the four miles to the nearest abode.

The ominous mobilizing of lowering

storm clouds on the western horizon

and the increased density of the blind-

ing snow were awful reminders of the

dire peril with which the doughty
rescuer and his charge were threatened

by the enraged elements.

"If I can only hold out about a mile

further," gasped Tom between labored

breaths, as he shifted his burden to the

Other shoulder.

With what seemed but.a moment of

twilight, night bore down upon the

scene, and the storm broke in full fury.

Now and anon Tom would shout lot

help, but the howling gale threw his

faint summons back in his teeth as it

swept by him with a demoniacal

laugh.

At last, utterly exhausted by his

struggle with the surging stortu, and
feverish from exposure, he dragged

slowly to his goal.*******
The best of friends must part and

these two were not destined to be ex-

ceptions. Commencement came with

its vaulting ambitions, painful rem-
iniscences, and fond adieus.

" Tom. old pal, for you and me, I

guess this means good-bye," sighed

Vincent as a glistening tear stole down
his gloomy features. "Not much
liance of our ever meeting again,

since I'm leaving the country. But,

old man, T shall never forget what you
have done for me and my greatest sor-

row in parting is my inability to make
some return. You know fate plays a

queer old game/'

"Now come on, Vincent, forget it.

1 never did anything* for you which
you would not have done for me, had
the opportunity offered itself," re-

minded Tom.

"I've g (> t a little bauble here, not

much, but I value it as a gift from my
father. Take it, old chap, and let it be

a little reminder always of the great

debt which I owe you."

So it came to pass that each went
his way to seek his fortune and to

wrestle with the problem of existence.*******
"Remember, Mr. Clarke, it means

promotion. Don't fail to bring in your

man," and the chief of detectives

waved a parting salute to Detective

Clarke as he passed out into the night.

Five weeks later the man hunter had
trailed the quarry to his lair. The rest

was child's play.

The day before the departure for the

"Windy City," the prisoner was paid a

visit by his wife, a comely young girl,

lovely in spite of the deep-seated grief

which overcast her young face. There
was something about those girlish fea-

tures which seemed strikingly familiar

to Clarke, although he knew not why.
As she turned to leave the cell room

a necklace which she wore, becoming
unfastened fell to the floor. The de-

tective picked it up and in the very

act of handing it to her, stopped, thun-

derstruck. He gazed at the little orna-

ment dangling on the beads, then into

space, while his face beamed with fond

ree< >1 lections.

"Where did you get this little talis-

man on the necklace, may I ask?" he
finally said, gazing at the queer little

piece of carving.

"It was given me by my father. He
is dead now—a friend at college had
given it to him a long time ago," she

answered, at a loss to know the reason
of his excitement.
The girl who stood before him was,

then, the daughter of Tom Farlowe
and she was, indeed, a living image of

her father. It was no wonder then
that she had seemed so familiar. Tom
Farlowe, dead. The thought stag-

gered him. He would never have a

chance to pay his great debt of grati-

tude to Tom. The detective stood
rapt in deep thought several moments,
then he spoke.

"That friend of your father's was I.

He saved my life one time and now I

am going to give your husband
another chance to reform, to make a

man of himself, for the sake of you
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who are the daughter of the best
friend I ever had, excepting my moth-
er. Here, take this money. It will

come in handy," and he slammed the
iron doors of the now tenantless eell.

A faint smile flickered on the leath-

ern visage of the "guardian of the
law" as he watched the two retreating
figures until, having passed the street

light, they were swallowed up by the

all-enveloping darkness.

"I lose a promotion," he mused, "but
good old Tom, in the realms of the

cherubim, is pleased, and all is well."

He smiled as he blew a smoke ring

slowly into the air and watched it

fade away.

3 &tpple m

WlLIAN

"I'm going to dye my hair," Kate
announced, very much as if she had
said, "I'm going down town."

"\\ hat?" exploded her brother Tom.
"I said that 1 was going to dye my

hair." she answered calmly.

"Don't be silly, Kate," admonished
Mrs. Miller. "She's only joking, Tom.
"I'm not either joking. You ought

to have seen Billie Burke's hair last

night. I never saw anything so beau-
tiful in my life," enthusiastically.

"You're crazy! She's got red hair,"

scoffed Tom.
"\\ ell. 1 know it. That's why I like

it. Fritzie SchefJ and Marie Doro both
have red hair, too. I just love it," de-

fiantly. "I don't mean orange red, but

this glossy, soft, coppery auburn."
"Humph! How do you know it'll

be glossy, soft, coppery auburn? If

people like you they'll call it auburn,
if they don't they'll call it red, and be-

lieve me—you're not so popular but
what there'll be a lot of reds following

you," Tom prophesied.

Mrs. Miller had paid little attention

to the conversation of the two till now.
"You can't really mean you're going

to dye your hair, Kate?" she questioned.

"Why yes, that's no crime, is it?"

"Yes, it is. People would think me
mad to allow it."

"Well, look at my hair, now. Just

a common, rat-colored crop. There's
nothing attractive about me. If I had
soft, wavy auburn hair, I wouldn't care
whether 1 w ere beautiful or not."

"I don't see how dyeing it would

date's Mr

\\ ILLITS
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make any difference. It isn't wavy
now," muttered Tom.

Just there Kate's father came in.

"What d'ye think? That girl," point-

ing to Kate, "says she's going to dye
her hair a beautiful fire red. Won't she

be dashing?" sarcastically.

Kate glared at Tom. "Well, the girl

you're so crazy about hasn't got any
hair to be proud of. Dingy, colorless

hair! It wouldn't hurt her to peroxide

or dye hers."

Tom put his hands over his ears and
went whistling out of the room.

"Great Scott, girl!" exclaimed her

father, "if you do that, I've a notion

to disown you."
"Well, I think the subject has been

exhausted. You've expressed your
views individually and collectively.

Now, for goodness' sake, let's find a

topic of conversation that we can agree
on. It's a shame that such a little

freak as I ever dropped into such a

conservative family."

They talked of other things of com-
mon interest and her parents were posi-

tive that her absurd whims had been
abandoned by their ridicule.

That evening the family went to a

church social. Kate pleaded a head-
ache and remained at home.

Before the family was well out of

sight, Kate was hurrying in the other
direction. Soon she was anxiously in-

quiring at the drug store whether Hen-
na came in packages or in the bulk.

When her family came home she was
securely locked in her room.
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'Tis better tp leave unsaid what hap-

pened when Kate made her appear-
ance at the breakfast table the next
morning. IWvt suffice to say a rather

shame-faced and doubtful looking gill

entered the side door of her high school

that day. The transformation in her

was not disagreeable, but it had a very
artificial and unnatural shade.

Most girls were so tactful that they
did not mention it to her. Still, she
felt even more keenly than words, dis-

approval in their questioning, side-long

glances. She tried to be as inconspicu-

ous as possible, but her hair was such
a shade that it went unnoticed by very

few.

Kate suffered excruciating mortifica-

tion most of the time. When her
father's aunt came to spend the winter
with them, the first thing she saw was
Kate's hair.

"What has happened to the che-ila?"

she exclaimed, her hands lifted in hor-

ror. Kate had answered resentfully,

"Well, it'*- my own affair and it's my
own hair. 'Null said."

At other times she vas pathetically

drooping in her manner, especially

when she would catch her mother's

eyes following her with wis fu! longing.

Her unhappines* an I chagrin were
short lived. For several wee.;s she was
seriously ill with typhoid fever. In her

delirium she talked continually of au-

burn hair, cause and effect. In the

first stages of recovery she called for a

mirror and beheld a new growth of na-

tural colored hair.

"Oh, mumsie!" she called, "your
prodigal's returned. Come see my love-

ly new crop oi \lgly brown hair."

(Drpljan 3nmr

Lillian Lambert

Great was the excitement in Brown's
chicken-house one bright morning in

May. Just three weeks before old

Speckle's greatest wish had been grant-

ed and she was given fifteen eggs for

a setting. So proud was she of them
that she could hardly be coaxed away
to enjoy a nice juicy worm, even when
the master of the chicken-house
found it.

But at last the agony of suspense
was nearly over; all the eggs had hatch-

ed, save one. What little beauties the
babies were! Fluffy little balls of yel-

low and white, so clean and pretty that

it seemed a shame for them ever to

go out into this dirty old world.
The proud grandmother, Calico, who

was possibly a little jealous of Speckle's
success with her first brood, advised
her to quit the nest, saying that four-

teen such biddies were enough, and the

last egg never would hatch anyway.
Speckle, however, having a mind of her

own, sat on. About noon she was re-

warded by a faint "peep, peep," and
the last of the family emerged from the

shell. But, alas! Speckle would no
doubt have been happier had she taken
Calico's advice, for this little

biddy would never take a prize at a

chicken beauty show.

What a strange little creature she

was. Her large head was perched on
a too-small body, while the legs were
long and ill-shaped. Her brothers and
sisters did not receive her with much
enthusiasm and she wras left to mope
by herself in a corner of the yard, while

Speckle paraded round with the rest

of the brood.
Mother Brown, who lived in the "big

house" and owned these interesting

fowls, now appeared on the scene.

Spying the deserted little chicken she
exclaimed: "Well, old Speckle was
right after all, and the last egg did

hatch." Upon examining the last
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egg's recent occupant more closely she
added : "You poor, poor dear. You're
deserted and you're homely. You look
just like a little orphan, and I shall

call you Little Orphan Annie." And
( >rphan Annie she straightway became.
Annie was petted and craddled from

infancy up, Mother Brown making her
her special charge, much to the disgust
of the other fowls, who declared she
was enough to disgrace anyone's fam-
ily.

When Annie was nearly two months
old a boy, passing in the street, struck
her on the leg with a stone, and for

several days the poor little thing limped
badly. Mrs. Brown noticed the limp,
however, and bandadged Annie's leg

in such a way that it soon healed. But
more trouble seemed in store for this

"ugly duckling."

Gradually she began to lose her coat
of fuzz and instead of sprouting a nice

crop of feathers, as every well-behaved

chicken does, Annie seemed content to

do without any clothing. Mrs. Brown
jokingly declared that &he would cro-

chwet her a jacket, and when the cold

days of November came it seemed that

something of the kind must be done,

as Annie still showed no intentions of

growing feathers. She was given her
breakfasts with the cat, however, and
by eating scraps of meat and other nu-
tritious foods she managed to grow a
crop of feathers wrorthy of any chicken's

notice.

Annie grew and grew, till one day
just before Christmas as Grandpa
Brown passed through the chicken
yard, he remarked to Mrs. Brown who
was holding Annie on her lap, "My,
that's a fine rooster you have there."

"Rooster!" exclaimed Mrs. Brown in-

dignantly, "Why this is Little Orphan
Annie."

"Well, she may be Orphan Annie,
but she's a rooster just the same."
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Jl

Ruth Percival and Harmie Hottel

pep

4th,

very
Rev.

After lunch on October 23, just one

day before the North-East game, a big

"pep" meeting was in order. The foot-

hall boys were called to the platform.

Miss Goodrell read a long article from

the Register \ Leader, and if newspa-
per "(lope" counts for anything, the

game was already won by East. There
was lots of enthusiasm and
among the students.

On Wednesday, November
about eleven o'clock, we were
highly honored by a visit from
\\ . A. Sunday, his wife and several

other members of his party. Mr. Rode-
heayer, who has charge of the large

chorus choir, first talked to the stu-

dents and invited them over to the

tabernacle on Friday evening. He
then played "The Rosary" and a "His-

torical Drama in Three Parts" on the

trombone. Mr. Sunday was then in-

troduced by Mr. Thornburg. He gave
a talk to the students that was full of

short, spicy, little sayings, that hit the

point exactly. He said more in about
twenty minutes than some speakers
would have said in an hour. He spoke
just long enough to make us want more.
Mr. Sunday's talk was followed by a

short talk from "Ma" Sunday. She is

a woman of fine personality, whose
whole interest is in her husband's great

work.
Good lessons w ere in order on Thurs-

day, November 5, when the school was
honored by visiting school teachers

from all over the state, who were here

to attend the State Teachers' Asso-
ciation. Not that we have good les-

sons only during Teachers' Associa-

tion—we have them all the time

—

but there may have been an added ef-

fort on the part of the students because

a vacation was coming. During the

fourth period assembly was called.

Miss Zona Gale, of Wisconsin, but

formerly of Iowa, gave an interesting

talk on the Wisconsin schools and the

effort that is being made to make the

school the center of neighborhood so-

cial activity. Her talk was very inter-

esting and beneficial. The juniors,

who read Zona Gale's short stories, will

probably feel doubly interested in them
because of having heard her.

What They Did to Celebrate the Holi-

day.

Miss (ioodrell
—"Attended Teacher-'

Ass* >ciati< >n."

Miss Gail
—"Sewed and slept.''

Sara Stone
—"Worked as I never

worked before.

"

Lillian Lambert—"Nothing—trotted

around, that's all."

Mildred Finnane—"Crocheted."
Helen Richter

—"Went to Corydon."
Cora Bloomenstein—"Ran around."

Paul Nelson—"Played tennis, went
to football game."

Clarence Bishard
—"Did my best to

sleep until 11:00 o'clock every morn-
ing."

Walter Bemis—"Watched Drake get

beaten."
Ksten Scott

—"Went joy-riding."

George Wequist—"Let's see, what
did I do?"
Leo Moulson—"Supplied information

for State Teachers' Association at the

Savery."
Roger Webley—"Grew a mustachio."

Gladys Uinterrowd—"W ent to foot-

ball game, Billy Sunday, and matinee."

Irwin Vernon—"Worked."

Helen Martin—"Went to Billy

day, dance, and hay-rack party."

Wilian Willits—"Danced."

Sun-
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I larold Ray—'Tried to take nine in a

two-seated auto."

Frank Staves
—

"Several things; also

went to Colfax; ate two or three din-

ners and several suppers."

Ralph IVeide "Saw West-North
game from a tree."

Wilma Hartung
—"Went to doll

party.'

Helen Pugh
—"Cleaned house."

Bertha Goodrich
—"Went to reform

school.

On the night hefore Hallowe'en the

City Federation of Teachers met in the

assembly room. After a business meet-

ing and program, they adjourned to the

gymnasium for a social time.

Through the kindness of Miss Good-
rell the moving pictures of the state

fair were shown to the school. We saw
the peonle coming on trains and street

cars, going through the gates and going

from building to building. We saw the

prize stock, the stock parade and horse

races. There was a very thrilling game
of auto-polo, especially thrilling when
one of the autos turned over. We saw
Lincoln Heachey do the dip of death in

bis aeroplane and race with an auto-

mobile. Altogether, when it was over

we were as happy as though we had
spent a day at the fair grounds and we
weren't nearly so tired.

To hear a recitation on Monday after

a "big game," one would think the pu-

pils of East High belong to the old

'Know Mottling
9

party.

'Tis said that "music hath power to

soothe the savage breast," but we are at

a l<>ss to know if 11 err. M<>>e Von Gol-

densqn's "Symphoney" military band
would not have a directly opposite ef-

fect on the said "savage breast."

Fred Anderson expresses himself as

favoring the "Referendum," for, says

Fred, "If we had the Referendum in

school and teachers gave us too many
tickets good for one or more post-ses-

sion performances/ we could remove
that teacher with the greatest celerity.

Yeh! It's a fine thing, that 'Referen-

dum,' " and Fred pushed four more

sticks of "Wrigley's Best" into that
talkative chasm.

An assembly was called on Friday,
November 13th. Of course everyone
was enthusiastic because it was the
last day before the big game. Miss
Goodrell called for the football boys to

come to the platform. Loud bursts ot

music ( ?) were heard and the boys
marched upon the platform, playing the
band instruments, led by the able drum
major. Prof. Mose Goldenson. The
second team boys brought up the
rear. After a selection by the whole
band, solos were rendered by Russell
Erwin and "Pip" Overturf. Vic
Weiser was called upon for a Spanish
dance with his tambourine, but he fail-

ed to respond.

Miss (ioodrell called on Irene Finn
and Leon Smith for short speeches.
She then called on the new members of

the Faculty. Short speeches were giv-

en by Miss Hanson, Mis> Snook, Miss
Poorbaugh, Mrs. IJarr. Miss MacVicar,
Miss Padmore, Mr. Hunter, Mr. Bing-
ham, Mr. Franklin and Mr. Hostettler.

The boys again gave a selection and
marched from the platform around the
assembly hall and out around the halls.

Assembly was then dismissed and we
all marched to our classes to the strains

of music.

At 7:30 in the evening, on Friday,
November 13th, the assembly hall was
packed for :he East-West "Pep" meet-
ing and was just as full of enthusiasm
and "pep" as it was of people. Miss
Goodrell called the football boys to the
platform and then all the old players
who were present. She read a list of

the football captains and called on those
who were present for talks. George
Garton, ( )scar Kreburg, Carl lleggen,

Watson, Metcalf, Chester Mullen, Dr.

Ryan, Dr. Smith, Charles Voder, Leon-
ard McClaren and Mayer Cohen gave
short talks. Mr. Cohen, as usual, made
his promise of a treat to the boys in case
they won. This time it was in the form
of eighteen blankets. Miss (ioodrell

read a letter from Gus Freburg who
from year to year never fails to remem-
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her East High with wishes for success

in the East-West game. Miss Goodrell

also read a night letter from Myer Sil-

berman, wishtng the boys good luck

and giving them some good advice.

Carrie Chase contributed two solos to

the program, which were warmly re-

ceived. All through the program the

students gave their songs and yells.

The crowd, in itself, was an inspiration

to the boys. There were old grads. of

twenty years ago and on down to our

graduates of last spring, all with one

wish for East High at this time.

Thursday night a mass meeting was

held at the night school. There was
quite a crowd of the day students there,

and we all sang and yelled our loudest.

Of course there had to be a celebra-

tion after such a victory as the .West

High game. Yells and speeches were

in order. The meeting being in charge

of Coach Van Liew and Chubby Ams-
berry. After rousing cheers for the

team, Mr. Cohen was called upon and

renewed his promise of the blankets.

Mrs. \\ eiser expressed her pride in the

team. Mr. McKinney was even willing

to run for the school board again if

East High should need him. Mr. Gold-

man assured us that the oysters had

been ordered for a week, as he knew we
would win. Air. Carton said he sat in

the neutral zone at the game, where

they didn't care who beat—West High.

After a description of "Fat Erwin" get-

ting up the hill, and speeches from foot-

ball men, we all went out to gather

around a roaring big bonfire.

N

Paul V. Nelson

Glee Club Notes.

The Boys' (ilee Club is progressing

slowly, but surely. They are begin-

ning to harmonize fairly well, and have

a new song ready to sing. Mr. White

has secured new music, so we may not

hear "Mammy's Little Boy," or 'The
Boys of the Old Brigade," all year. The
boys must remember, that forty-five

minutes is a very short time for a

chorus of thirty voices to practice and

really accomplish anything. Take that

frown from your face when you are

asked to remain after 3 o'clock. If we
want a good club we must have a lot

of good hard practice.

The girls are either too modest or too

timid to tell of their club, though rumor

r\<.i: i:h.iiii:i:n

s;ivs there are so many members that

the club will have to be divided into

twi > divisions.

Band and Orchestra.

In as large a School as we have, there

should be a large band and orchestra.

If you have ever asked yourself this

question. "Why cannot East High have

a good band?" your answer would

without a doubt be, "They can." We
ought to have a band of thirty, at least.

Everybody boost for the band. The
orchestra is progressing fairly well and

bids fair to be an excellent organiza-

tion. We are waiting for morning con-

certs.
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East High 17, North High 0.

Kast High won the first city cham-
pionship game Saturday, October 24,

by defeating North High 17 to 0. It

was an ideal day for the game, and a

large crowd was present. The east side

of the stadium was packed, while a

smaller, but just as enthusiastic bunch
sat on the west side and rooted for the

1< 'sing team.
Schufelt was the star for East High.

He made eleven out of the seventeen

points, with a touchdown, a place-kick,

and two goal kicks, besides being a sure

ground gainer whenever given the ball.

Captain Amsberry, Stone Overturf

and l>yers played their usual good
game, while Story did all that could be

expected of him in the short time he

played.
No scoring was done in the first

quarter. North kicked off to East and
the ball was returned to the center of

the field. Nothing phenomenal hap-

pened during this quarter, East's only

chance to score being when Byers tried

a drop-kick, but failed. East was pen-

alized a total of sixty yards during this

quarter for holding.

Early in the second quarter East

rushed the ball to North High's thirty-

five yard line, where Lazarus tried a

drop-kick, which fell short about three

feet. North took the ball ou her twen-

ty yard line, and then fumbled it. Byers
recovered it. Lazarus was put out of

the game and East was penalized forty-

five yards, liurzacott took Lazarus'

place. North again fumbled and East

g<»t the ball on the ten yard line. Over-

turf made two yards, Schufelt three,

Overturf two more, and then Schufelt

carried the ball across for a touchdown.
Schufelt also kicked the goal. East

lost another chance to score, after a

thirty yard run by Stone and an end

run by Overturf had placed the ball on
the two yard line. Line smashes added
one more yard, but the first half came
to an end before it could be carried

over for a touchdown. Score, East

High 7, North High 0.

S<«>n after the beginning of the third

quarter East carried the ball to North
High's twenty yard line, where Schu-
felt made a perfect place-kick. Then
Story took Stone's place, and on the

first play made a thirty-five yard run
around right end. Erwin made a

touchdown after a forward pass, and
Schufelt kicked goal. The quarter

ended just after the kick-off. Score:

East High 17, North High 0.

North High had her only chance to

score in the last quarter. Story lost

ten yards, and then East was penalized

fifteen yards for holding. Weiser
punted forty yards to Crawford, who
returned five. Then Horsburg gained

thirty yards around right end, and
Crawford added seven more in two
line smashes. Then North fumbled,

and their opportunity was lost. The
game ended with the ball in East
High's possession on North High's
thirty-five yard line. Final score : East
High 17, North High 0.

Ii North 1 [igh

. . . L E Gerberich

...LT...(C) Lowe

. . . L G Hutchinson
, . . . C Snyder

East H
Lazarus .

Erwin . .

.

Coombs .

Whitmer
Beemis RG Harries

Patterson R T Royal
Weiser RE Maxwell
Byers QB Lauer
Amsberry (Q..LH Ellingson

Schufelt RH Horsburgh
I vertttii E B Craw ford

Substitutions: Burzacott for Laz-
arus, Stone for Amsberry, Story for

Stone, Stone for Schufelt, Schufelt for
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Stone, Ashby for Lancr, Lauer for

Ashby.
Ofticials: Umbarger, Yale, referee;

Preston, Ames, umpire ;

(
'< >ggeshall,

(irinnell, head-linesman.

East High 20, Eagle Grove 7.

Last year Eagle Grove treated us to

a very unexpected, and also a very un-

pleasant surprise, when they defeated
,

us 13 to 6. They expected to repeat the

performance this year, but unfortu-

nately, our team had different expecta-

tions" and, with a little persuasion, the

Eagle Grove boys were reconciled to

our point of view. They started off

with a rush in the first quarter, when
II. Sullivan recovered the ball on a

fumble, and went eighty yards for a

touchdown. Smith kicked eoal. - A
second fumble was almost as disas-

trous, when Bruswitz started for our

goal with a clear field before him. Mac
livers, after a record-breaking sprint,

caught him on the thirteen yard line,

and then and there spoiled his dream of

a touchdown. Bruswitz didn't know
that Byers was our track captain for

next vear, or he wouldn't have run

when "he got the ball. The quarter

ended soon after this exciting little

foot race.

In the second quarter Mac Byers

demonstrated his ability as a kicker.

Tw ice his dainty right foot started the

ball on its journey between the posts,

making a total of six points. The first

half ended with the score 7 to 6 in favor

of Eagle Grove.

In the second half our boys began to

outplay Eagle Grove, and soon the

score was all in our favor. Tedrow
made the first touchdown in the third

quarter. Stone crossed the line for a

second touchdown in the fourth quar-

ter, and Byers kicked goal. Once more

our goal was in danger of being crossed

by the persistent Eagle Grove team.

Smith intercepted a forward pass and

went to our thirty-five yard line. A
forward pass and a smash by Mickelson

placed the ball on our three yard line,

but Eagle Grove fumbled just at the

right time, and our boys recovered the

ball. The game ended soon after.

Score: East High 20, Eagle drove 7.

East High 13, Omaha 24.

Friday, November 6, our boys were
defeated for the first time this year. As
long as they could see what they were
doing 'they kept the lead over the

Omaha team, but when it came to play-

ing in the dark, the Omaha lads seemed
to have the luck on their side, or else

they were used to playing football dur-

ing the night. ( )ur boys were at a dis-

advantage because, in Iowa, they were

accustomed to watching the ball, and

when it became invisible, they—well,

they couldn't see it any more.

In the first quarter East High did all

the scoring. Soon after the kick-off

liver- drop-kicked from the fifteen yard

line, giving us three points. Then
Captain Amsberry went around right

end and ran thirty yards for a touch-

down. Score : East High 10, ( hnaha 0.

In the second quarter Schufelt made
cur only score by a wonderful drop-

kick from the thirty-five yard line.

Brickley, of Harvard, hasn't anything

on Schufelt, in East High's opinion.

Alter this, Omaha took the ball, and

by three forward passes in succession,

gained fifty-three yards. Then the

ball was carried across for a touchdown

bv line smashing, but Lutes failed to

kick goal. After the kick-off Lutes

went around left end for twenty-five

yards, then a forward pass to Wilson

resulted in another touchdown. Score:

East High 13, Omaha 12.

That ended the scoring until the

fourth quarter, when the "shady trans-

act »n-" began. Schufelt intercepted a

Forward pass, and Shafer gained twenty

yards on another pass, but Omaha
held, and Weiser punted. Johnson re-

ceived the ball, and ran to our two yard

line ; on the next play he made a touch-

down. Lutes again failed to kick goal.

East High took the ball on the kick-off

and advanced steadily up the field to

( )maha's thirty-five yard line. Here a

forward pass was attempted, but the

ball fell into Lutes' hands, and before

,>ur boys could get a searchlight to

hunt for it, he had run for a touchdown.
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Final score : East High 13, Omaha, 24.

Omaha. E. Des Moines
Wilson RE Weiser
Phillips RT Erwin
Bradley R G Coombs
Beard C Whitmer
Peterson L G Bemis
Peterson LT Patterson
Moriart v L E Gould
Berry F B Tedrow
Lutes L H \msberry
[ohnson R II Schufelt
Nichols QB Byjers

Substitutions: Stone for Amsberry,
Burzacott for Byers, Thorpe for Weis-
er, Weiser for Tedrow, Mitchell for

Remis, Shatter for Schufelt, Byers for

Thorpe, Fullaway for Phillips, Eng-
strom for Bradley, Bradley for Phillips,

Phillips for Berry, Melchoir for Beard,
Carpenter for Reese. Kimball for

Moriarity.

Summary—Touchdowns, Johnson,
Ltltes, Wilson, Amsberry; field goals,

Byers, Schufelt; goal after touchdown,
Schufelt.

Officials: Referee, Evans of Drake;
umpire, Caldwell of Marquette; head-
linesman, Racely of Nebraska.
Time of quarters—fifteen minutes.

East High Seconds 0, Mitchellville 32.

Our second team went to Mitchel-
ville Saturday, November 7, and
brought back the small end of a 32 to 0
score. The Mitchelville team was too
fast for our bunch, and scored almost at

will. They were particularly efficient

in the forward pass, and this method of

scoring was used with good eflfect. The
Mitchellville boys played good, clean

football and they deserved to win.
The Mitchelville team helped make

up for our defeat, by wishing us all

kinds of luck in our game with West
High.

TENNIS.
We now have six tennis courts, three

on each side of the gymnasium. The
grounds are well taken care of, there
are twenty-one rackets to be had for the
asking, and there is no reason why ten-

nis should not become a popular sport

in our school. The boys seem to be
taking hold of this more than the girls,

but as tennis is the only athletic sport

in which the girls can take part, they

should take more interest in it. Surely
there are more girls in our school who
play tennis than the half-dozen who are

using our courts now. Why don't they

come around and show the boys how to

play? It might take some of the con-

ceit out of our boys if the girls should
beat them in this game, besides furnish-

ing wholesome exercise for the players

and amusement for the innocent by-

standers.

East High 21, West High 12.

In one of the cleanest aiuf hardest

battles ever played between the two
schools. East High defeated their old

rivals 21 to 12, Saturday, November 14.

It was an exciting game from start to

finish, and not until a very few minutes
before the final whistle blew did the

East side rooters feel at all safe, so close

was the score. This victory gives us

the city championship without dispute,

and gives us a good start towards the

state championship. If West High
beats Ames and Clinton, and our boys
can defeat Sioux City, East High can

rightly claim the state championship.
Over an hour before the game start-

ed, the crowds began to fill the Stadium.
Both sides were crowded, and many
were standing up. The Scarlet and
Rlack was much more prominent than
the Maize and Blue, and the spirit of

the East High boosters was more con-
sistent. As long as the score was in

their favor the West Siders were right

there with the noise, but when their

team was losing, they forgot to yell.

When the score was 12 to 7 in favor of

West High, the Mast High team had
the same support that it had when the

game was finished.

East High started the scoring in the

first quarter, when Weiser punted to

W est I i igh's fifteen-yard line. Xichols
tried to punt out of danger, but the

kick was blocked, and East I ligh recov -

ered the ball on the ten-yard line.

Shufelt gained seven yards, and Captain
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Amsberry carried the ball across the

line for a touchdown. Shufelt kicked

g< >al. After that neither side could gain

much, and punted the ball back and

forth on the held. The first quarter

ended with the score 7 to 0 in favor of

East High.
The second quarter was marked by

the brilliant playing of Nichols for

West High. Early in the quarter he

caught a forward pass from Devine and
ran sixty yards, through the entire

field, for a touchdown. He tried to

kick goal, but the ball struck the up-

rights, and bounced back. Before the

quarter ended, he again went through

our team, but Byers stopped him on
the ten-yard line. On the next play he

went across the line for a touchdown,
but the ball was taken back, and W est

High was penalized fifteen yards for

holding. Nichols couldn't get away
again, so he tried to drop-kick from the

thirty-yard line. The- kick went wild.

The quarter ended soon after, with the

score 7 to 6 in favor of East High.

West High made their last touch-

down in the third quarter. After

Nichols had advanced the ball within

Striking distance, Doolittle went around

left end for a touchdown. Nichols fail-

ed b » kick goal. East High then started

in on the forward pass, The first pass,

Byers to Burzacott, gained twenty

three yards, but the next one was in-

tercepted by Nichols. Another pass,

Byers to Patterson, made thirty-five

yards, and a third pass, Byers to Weis-

er, placed the ball on the two-yard line.

Byers went over for a touchdown on

the next play. Score: East High 74,

West High 12.

In the last quarter neither side could

gain much. West I Kgh tried a forward

pass, but Stone intercepted it. East

was held for downs, and West tried an-

other forward. Stone again intercept-

ed the pass, and ran for a toiichown.

Byers kicked <?oal. Score, East High

21, West High 12. The score remained

the same until the end of the game.

< iiptitin Amxberry and ffct ( oacheH,

i\\<;k t\\ kntv-thrke



East High West High
Lazarus L.E Heck
I \'itters< >n I ,.T \eal
Bemis L.G G. Devine
Whitmer C Zaun
Coombs R.G A. McMurray
Krwin R.T Locker
Weiser R.E Van Dyke
Byers O.B C. McMurray
Amsberry uH Nichols
Shufelt R.H Doolittle
( Kcrturf F.B Chamberlain

Substitutions:—Stone for Amsberry,

Tedrow for Overturf, Burzacott for

Lazarus, Shafer for Shufelt, Mitchell
for Coombs, Shufelt for Shafer, Lazarus
for Burzacott, St<»r\ tor Shufelt, Shu-
felt for Story, Gabrio for Van Dyke, A.
Devine for C. McMurray, kedlings-
hafer for Gabrio, C. McMurray for A.
Devine, Sillick for Chamberlain.

T< tuchdowns :—Amsberry, Nichols,
Doolittle, Byers, Stone.

Goals from
Shufelt 1.

touchdowns:— Byers 2,

Chief Hoo-Ray-East Hi

Billy Sunday was perched up near
the choir loft, while I led the school in

our cheers, one Friday night at the
tabernacle.

"Go to it," he yelled, "you are doing
fine/' and we certainly did "go to it".

That spirit is what I like best in East
High, we all work together, with great
support from the faculty on the side
lines.

I have another compliment for you,
too. A gentleman, who employs a
great number of high school students,
told me that all other things being
ecpial a student, who came to him from
East Nigh would be employed in pref-
erence to a student from either of the
other high schools. These are the
things that make me enjoy my work
here so much.
"What is the first thing to know

when you begin the study of music?"
asked Will Murphy of Wilian Willits.

"Well, you must know "do" and
where to place it, for one thing," she
answered.
And now she is wondering why it is

that W ill told me that she said one of
the important things in studying music
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was to be familiar with money, and to

know how to spend it.

"Get out—get out—get out of the
way," a group of students were roaring
in an attempt to drown out the sound
of the 8:30 bell, when I arrived this

morning, and I stopped them on the
spot for an interpretation of what the
Kast I 1 igh bells say.

"The 8:15 bell is my breakfast bell,

and it says, 'Time to hike if you don't
want to be tardy

;
you have only ten

minutes," volunteered the young gen-
tleman who lives across the street.

"Well, there is no doubt about what
the 8:25 bell says to me," declared
Horace Odendahf. "W ith its knell of

'Unprepared, unprepared.' it reminds
me that return slips exist and that my
lessons should have come before the
movies. That's no joy-bell."

"Do any of the bells have special sig-

nificance for you girls ?" I asked of
W'ilma Hartung and Helen Martin.
"The assembly bells ring forth the

gayest notes in my ears," replied Helen.
"There is such an element of expect-
ancy and anticipation in their tones
that their jingle is always welcome,



for who knows what is awaiting us.

Jhe anticipation is always fun, even

though the realization may fall short."

"I agree with Helen/' said Wilma,

"yet I believe that the fire alarm can vie

with the assembly bell. There is no

threatening menace in its clang as y< »u

might expect, but it tells a pleasing

tale, for it says, "This will give you an

outdoor intermission, and will take at

least ten minutes off the next period.'
"

"You've left out the most important

bell of all." grumbled Russell Irwin,

"the luncheon bell. Its tones are pure

harmony to me. and I tell you its notes

conjure ii]) more pleasing visions than

any poetry I ever studied."

"What are your opinions on this

subject of bells, Vic?" I asked, turning

to Vic Weiser, who joined the group.

Vic smiled a reminiscent smile and

dreamily replied :

"1 do not know, I cannot tell, why such

a funny feeling

At mention of the East High belles,

into my heart comes stealing,

li 1 must voice my inmost thoughts at

your command, must tell

My choice, you know, dear Chief

Hoo Ray— it is the Senior Belle."

There was such a raucous din in the

assembly room the other day, that in

great alarm I hastened to seek the

cause. As in company with others, I

rushed down the corridors. Miss Good-

rell called out from the office.

"Don't be Frightened, Chief, it is only

the band practicing for the game."

To confirm this with my own eyes,

J went to the assembly room and

looked in. As I stood there watching

the performance, I fancied that now
and then 1 heard a familiar note. In

bewilderment I turned to the others

who were hanging about the doors.

"What is that tune," I asked.

"That's Kast High Team Going

Down the Field to Victory," Martin

Andrews informed me.

"No, it's "We Ramble," asserted

George Jar vis.

"Neither one of you fellows is right,

can't you recognize a tune when you

hear it? They're playing "Down in

Old East High," declared Tom Hud-

son.

"Don't any of you fellows have a

musical car," demanded Roger Webly,

disgustedly, "That is 'Three Crows/ "

Finally they appealed to our musical

authority, Gladys Winterrowd, to settle

the question. She had been listening

to the players' execution with a very

puzzled air, and now replied hesitating-

ly : "I believe that they are attempting

'The Battle Hymn of Kast High/ "

Just then there was a temporary lull

in the performance, so we asked Clar-

ence Bishard what they were playing.

"Didn't you recognize that?" he ex-

claimed, in surprise, "Why, that was

The March of the Men of Harlech/
"

CONTRIBUTED.
Prudence Peirce

1 approached Cumberland Dugan on

the subject of Woman Suffrage,

the other day.

"Certainly not," he said in answer to

my questions. "Women should never

have the vote. They would not be able

to use it wisely and judiciously. Wo-
man will never be equal to man. Man
is supreme and always will be, and

that is not all. The vote is not the only

thing which should be withheld from

the women. I, for one, am a firm be-

liever that the girls should always be

made to stand at the end of the line in

the lunch room. 'Men, first, last and

always/ 1 say! Also the girls ought

to be put in different classes, because

sometimes they say things which get

one into trouble. Moreover, the girls

do not have the brains that the boys

( at least some boys) have/ The fem-

inine mind is incapable of getting a firm

grasp on really great questions, such

for instance, as from whence some oi

the ancient tribes came, as the Arabs

and Hungarians. This, to my mind,

is one of the burning questions of the

age. Taking all these important facts

into consideration, surely it is obvious

even to the most prejudiced mind, that

women never have been and never will

be equal to men."
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MM
Lillian Lambert

"I'm horribly tired. J guess I won't
do my Quill work tonight," I remarked
Saturday evening, as I sank into a
chair.

"It has to go in Monday, doesn't it?

Take my advice and do it this evening.
You never want to on Sunday."

"Yes, I know you are right, aunt
Hattie, but I should so love to read.
Still, if you think I'd better, I suppose
I can."

Seizing a pencil and pad, I wrote
"Alumni"—paused for an inspiration
and, none appearing, placed a huge ex-
clamation point after the word.
"There! that just expresses my feel-

ings," I thought in despair, "What a
big word. Still it only has six letters,
bu f

it means so much."
"What is the matter with me, any-

way? I can't seem to remember a
thing." Sleepily rubbing my eyes, I

gazed at the word. Was it my
imagination, or were the letters grow-
ing? Certainly, they were! What
could it mean? Soon the first letter
separated itself from the others and ad-
dressed me.
"You certainly are a lazy specimen.

The idea of you sitting here chewing
your pencil and yawning, when there
is so much to be done. Why don't you
get busy?"
Astonishment nearly overcame me.

I had expected sympathy, if anything,
but I managed to groan,' "I can't think
of anything to write."

"Well, it's your own fault, if you
can't. Certainly plenty of people have
graduated from East High. Enough
alumni notes could be found to fill a
whole paper each month, instead of one
page."

"I suppose you are right, but the fact
remains that I haven't a thing."
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"Dear me! Well, rather than have
our department spoiled, we letters will
help you out. L, you and U surely
know something about the alumni."

"Yes, indeed, we'll be glad to help
you," they answered.
Here was luck in abundance. Hut

wasn't it strange that L and U had only
one voice between them, not a very
strong one either.

"We happened into the public library
the other day," pursued the voice, "and
saw Audrine Patterson, '14, working
there; a number of girls of the alumni
are teaching. Among them are: Laura
Hottle, '13, who is teaching at Wood-
ward

;
Mary Still, '08, who is at Waver-

ly, Iowa, teaching Latin in the high
school; Zola Barge, '08, who is teach-
ing German at Sanborn, Iowa; Mable
Springer, '12, who is in the kinder-
garten department of the city schools;
and Florence Goble, '10, who is teach-
ing in the Sabula High School.

"How interesting, but do you sup-
pose I'll remember any of this :"

"Certainly, you will, and more, too.
I am sure M and N will add a great
deal."

"Yes. I think we can," they replied.
Voices certainly must have been scarce
when these letters were made. M and
N also shared one, which wras fainter
than the first.

"Allen McKinney, '12, is in Drake,
Diveda Henderson, '11, Wilma Phil-
lips, '11, Sam (ireen, '13, Clarence
M orean, 13, and Ralph Mullen, 12, are
at Ames. Fey Moody, '14, is studying
electrical engineering at Highland Park
College.

"There have been several marriages,
too. Flora Molly, '13. has married Or-
ville W ebb of North High, and Ruth



Stevenson and Roy Fmdlay, both of

'14, were married in the summer.
"Prudence Nicholas spent an inter-

esting summer in Chautauqua work.

She was with the Redpath-Vawter sys-

tem and traveled extensively in Texas,
( )klahoma, Kansas and Nebraska.

"Ivy Gartsee, '14, is working in the

Library Commission at the Historical

building. I, what do you know?''

"I really don't know many more
notes," I replied. How faint his voice

was. It had been a case of faint, faint-

er, faintest.

"Ethel Beard, '10, is studying in

Boston," continued I. "Helen Keefner
and Ethelyn Cohen, '13, are attending

Drake. Marie Glenn, '14, is teach-

ing in the Second Avenue schools at

Council Bluffs."

The voice had trailed off fainter and
fainter. Now it gradually died away.
With a start I awoke. There lay my
paper and pencil. Curiosity impelled

me to closely examine the wrord on the

pad, but it had not changed in the

least. Strange as it may seem, T re-

membered all I had been told. Wasn't

that a lucky dream?
Edward Everett, 11, is assistant

business manager of the Montana
Light & Power Co., at Billings, Mont.

Dorothy Carpenter, '14, is attend-

ing Oberlin College, at Oberlin, Ohio.

Ruth Russell, 13, is taking the mu-
sic supervisors' course at Drake.

Albert Buchanan. '11, is house sales-

man for the Pratt Paper Company, of

Des Moines.

John L. Shipley, '02, holds a re-

sponsible position with the American
Express Company, and is at the same
time press representative for Elbert

& Getchell.

Miss Lucy Lane, 'OS. was married

to E. O. Baumgardner, August 25.

They are at home at 1801 Des Moines
street.

Roy McQuiston, who graduated

several years ago, it at present editor

of a paper at Azusa, Cal.
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Joe Ward

(Dctobrr

Monday. 19—Ottr master clock doles
out periods composed of forty-five

units. It has lost the habit of ring-
ing twice in succession.

Tuesday, 20th—A representative of

the National Steel Pipe Co., showed
us through the intricate processes
needed to produce a modern steel

pipe. Many were under the impres-
sion thai a few scenes from "Dante's
Inferno" had been introduced.

W ednesday, 21— It is rumored that we
are to play North High Saturday.

At a late hour Mr. PEP could not be
located.

Thursday, 22— Mr. PEP fully recov-

ered from his late attack of the

hookworm.
Friday, 23—School spirit at its height.

Mose and George preside over our
assemblies.

Tuesday, 27—The eighth wonder of the

world has come to pass. We sang
twice today.

Thursday, 29—W hat mean these woe-
ful wails emanating from the music
room? 'Tis merely the orchestra
getting in tune.

Friday, 30—We are given a chance to

refresh our minds with the sights and
sounds of the State Fair through the
medium of the "movies." Accom-
paniment furnished by the student
body. Mr. John Hall stands prom-
inently in the limelight.

JJobenujer

Monday, 2—The devotees of tennis

take advantage of Iowa's winter
climate.

Tuesday, 3—Tennis courts in full

swing. What do you mean by "fif-

teen love"

?

Wednesday, 4
—

"Billy" Sunday gives
us an inspiring talk on "Success."

Thursday, 5—We are inspected by the

state teachers. School dismissed at

noon.
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Helen Richter

"After that long ride I am so cold I

think I never shall get warm again. ( )h,

what a headache I have tonight, every

little noise seems to be knocking

against my head, just knocking

—

knocking.
Oh, is that you, Miss Totem? Do

come in and sit down. You are very

attractive in your green frock tonight.

W hen are you going to tell me some
more of those lively jokes?

Who was that I saw you with the

other day? Oh, gee, that Student

Lantern fellow from Saginaw, Mich.

A right clever and brilliant chap he is,

too.

I suppose you know that little short

girl that's here from South Omaha. Oh,
you know who she is. She's always

exchanging without a department.

And then, there is Miss Cardinal, from

Portland, Oregon, a perfectly charm-

ing young lady. She is one of those

dreaming sort who write stories and

poetry as well. I am quite positive

she'll make something of herself in the

literary world.

Then we have a little boy, Master
Red and White, no system to him yet,

but he'll get it as he grows older.

Master Blue and White is young, too,

but writes good stories.

You've met Mr. Bulletin, haven't

you? Always telling about his Bone
Yard. I don't blame him, though, for

that, because I think it's good myself.

I think that Pulse man from Cedar
Rapids never will lose a beat. His life

is as regular and as certain as anything

could be.

There goes Miss Oriole now. Isn't

she tall and stately, and she's always

just as dignified and cool as that. She
seems so much older than the rest of

us and more

—

"Helen, come now, wake up, you'll

never be able to get your neck straight-

ened out,

—

99
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\ at ii.w Smith, '15

At Last a Plausible Explanation!

Miss Goodrell :

f
'i )ur first team meet-

in g defeat at Omaha, the second team
knowing that 'Misery loveth com-
pany,' allowed themselves to be defeat-

ed also."
* * *

George Whitmer wishes to trade his

Ford for a box of dried prunes, an Iowa
farm, or a position in "Prexv" Wilson's
cabinet.

* * *

Roy Ranta pauses between serves to
ask if the Germans and Allies will call

a truce Saturday in honor of the East-
West game.

0 * * *

The worst yet was when a wee
Freshman asked, the other day, if the
heat was transmitted from the heating
plant to the main building on the aerial

wires of the wireless plant, which are
strung between the two buildings.

We notice that West High is an in-

stitution where Nichols count.
* * *

Expect Us To Believe That, Eh?
Harold (in Miss Kasson's History) : "I
saw in the paper last week that a com-
pany of Germans killed a whole battal-

ion of Russians. The Germans notic-

ing that their fire was not returned fin-

ally charged but upon coming upon the
Russians it was seen that they were all

dead. They hadn't fallen because their

feet were so big, they couldn't."
* * *

Reinforced Bone—As It Were.
Mr. White: "Boys can stand on their

heads while girls cannot. Know the
reason why?" Silence.
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Mr. White: "Simply because boys'
heads are so hard."

* *

Eject Him, Officer! ! !

( )le Olson : "The United States is go-
ing to ship three million watermelons
to Germany."

Clarence Eackler: "Do tell! What
for?"

CMe Olson (hastily retreating):
"The Kaiser is going to lower the cost
of living by feeding" the army on the
Rhine.

The Good Ship "Vivian" in Distress.

Bruce Gould: "That demonstration's
all on the blink. Why don't she call

off the bluff and crawl upon the
perch ?"

.Miss St. John ( Translating to Vivian
the defendant) : 'T.rucc >ays thai your
demonstration is wrong. What message
do you wish to send to Bruce?"

Bruce G. (Interrupting) : "Send out
an S. ( ). S."

Miss Wood—In Soph. Eng. Class:
"( )nc by-product of a recitation is to
find out how much the teacher know s."

* * *

From Whence no Man E'er Returns.
Mr. McGregor: "Verily I say, he that

cheweth gum shall also chew the rag in

the office.
1

"Punk" Punctuation of a Soph.

Homer W.—B. Soph. Eng. theme:
"Elaine was then placed on a barge
and rowed down to Camelot by an
old servant that was both deaf and
dumb in <»ne hand, she had a lily in

the other, etc."



The Study Hour

Ray Clemens '15

I stalled on my physics

At two forty-two,

And turned around
To a boy I knew,

To find out the ratio

( )f the pitch of a screw.

He sat with his arm
II alt covering a book.

] lis thoughts far away
By some sheltered noofcj

Angling for fish

With a line and hook.

Many's the time
Near the close of school,

My thoughts are away
W ith the ranks of liuell.

Astride of a horse
Instead of a st< >< >1.

I turned from him slowly
And wondering why,

No matter how far

You may soar in the sky.

You're always brought back
By the buzz of a fly.

My problems could wait,

—

They had done it before.

So I turned to find

If there were ttk >re

That were keeping time
To a cannon's roar.

One's back will not tell

Where his thoughts may be
We only can know,
When their faces we see.

I sat in the back
And I only saw three.

The first is a i'rohman.
He's dreaming of wealth.

He's a stout old man
In the prime of health.

When they speak to him
He's "Karl the Twelfth."

The next is a sophomore.
And he has a "date"

This very same evening

At a quarter to eight.

With a welcome for him,
Will she be at the gate?

The last is a senior,

lie's thinking of work.
He'll start at the bottom

;

Perhaps as a clerk,

And climb to the top,

Where fortunes may lurk.****** *

My work was done,
I was happy and gay,

I grabbed my books,
And was up and away

;

For the bells had announced.
The close of the day.

* * *

Now There is Blood Between the
House of Clemens and the House

of Smith.

Ray Clemens.—In B. Sen. Eng. when
Miss Hathway appointed him stage
manager and property man in a drama-
tization of Macbeth: "Will it be all

right to use a head of cabbage for Mac-
bcth's head, when Macduff beheads
him ?"
%

Miss Hathway—"That will be fine."

Ray C.—Who is Macbeth in that
scene?'

Xate Smith (trying to look impor-
tant)—"I am Macbeth in that scene?"
Ray C.

—"Then a block of wood will
do for the head."

* * *

Mr. McGregor: "Will the angels keep
their wings down and the boys their
hands ?"

* * *

And now we are wondering whether
our sprinters will take to Billy Sunday's
sawdust trail as readily as they do to
Van's cinder path.

* * *

Do Tell ! ! !

B. Freshman in assembly Friday,
when one of the Nigh school horses, in

the movies, steed with all four feet
planted on a small keg: "Aw! For the
1«»\e ei Mike, I can do that—and I'm
only a Freshman in High school."
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"Muz"—A Little Man, But All Man.
Miss Goodrell (in assembly while

the audience waits in breathless sus-

pense for the appearance on the plat-

form of one, Mosey Sandler) : "Mosey
is not large, but he's here."

Expunge that Soil from Your Map, Art.

If the face is the index to the soul,

Art Weissingers soul was far from im-

maculate, Saturday, when he was
working on the tennis courts.

* * *

The latest grand opera hit from the

pen of that noted composer, Mose Van
( roldenson, is "Every Little Limburger
has an Aroma of its Own."

Eagle meat is quite cheap around
Eagle Grove, now, since East High's
huskies made their invasion.

* * *

Just because you are beaten a love

set in tennis, does not necessarily mean
that you have heart trouble.

* * *

North High ought to be very good
losers because so much practice should
rfiake perfect.

Just because "Sunday" came on Sat-

urday a few weeks ago, is no sign that

lunch hour will come the first period,

in the future.

Never Count Your Credits Till They're
Made.

Miss Balliet (explaining enrollment
paper) : "Now, where it asks for num-
ber of credits, put down the number
you have,—not the number you hope to

have."

Why Not?

Roger Webley— (after he has drawn
a figure on the board which might be a
diagram of the River of Doubt) : "That
figure," indicating same with pride," is

a concave polygon."
Miss St. John : "How do you know

it is concave?"
Roger W. : "Why, because one side

is caved in."

Perhaps Some Bonehead had Paid the

Penalty.

Clarence Fackler, upon detecting an
odor of perfume left by preceding

class; "It smells like a funeral in here."
* * *

—Or a "One-step."

Elmer Spears (in music after Mr.
White has explained about "half steps

11

on the piano keyboard) : "How do you
get a 'two-step' on the piano, then?"

* * *

He Must Have Removed His Valuables
Miss St. John (in solid geom.) :

"Russel, how do you know that this is

a triangular prism?'

Russel Irwin (blankly) : "Search
me !"

"Better late than never," said Thom-
as Tusser, but, "Better still before
8:30," says Miss Goodrell.

Another Outburst from Elmer.

Mr. White (in music trying to ex-

plain how to find the name of the black
keys between the white ones. "Now if

Jim is sitting between Jack and Bill,

but I don't know either of the latter,

how can I know Jim?"
Elmer Spears: "Get an introduction

to Jack and Bill."
* * *

Cole Berthofi" proposes and her fath-

er disposes— (of Cole via Boot Route).

Of two evils the lesser is always to

be chosen,—so come to school, even if

school has started a couple of hours be-

fore your arrival.

An East High Patrick Henry.

"I know not what course others may
take, but as for me, give me the course
to the cafeteria."

Uneasy lies the head that wears the
crown, even so does he sit who has not
his lesson.

Delays have dangerous ends, there-

fore don't stop at your lockers between
classes.
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Of course you buy an

> overcoat to keep you

* warm—But you demand
* more than warmth, for

a $3.00 sheep skin lined

duck coat will answer

that purpose.

You want a snappy style overcoat, also

of a fabric that will give good service

—

In fact you want a "FRANKEL" or

"YORKSHIRE" O'coat—That's It.

Any kind you want $15 and up

Sweaters

Mackinaws

Shirts

Underwear

DEXTER'S
PHARMACIES

6th and Rnclld
Phone w . 728

i inh ami Grand
Phone ML tt«4

Kvn y thi im in ;i nvnerul drutf lino

Prescriptions a specialty

•\\ «' have It, ore trill ««'t it, or it lnn't

made9*

L and L
Barber Shop

First-Class Hair Cutting
All Styles

Louis Maimanger
East 9th and Fremont

DONOVAN SHOE CO.

DEALERS IN FINE SHOES

520 EAST LOCUST STREET



Telephone, Black 2062 Telephone Calls Given Prompt Attention

THE MODEL CLEANERS
T R E A T \j B E S T

JACOBSON & ORTLUND, Props.

Moderate Priced Tailoring East 6th and Des Moines St.

S. Davis
1125 E. Grand

Good Home Cooked
Meals 25c

21 MEAL TICKET $4.00

Chicken Dinner on Sunday

E. J. NIFFENEGGER= BARBER=
Hair Cutting a Specialty

Same Location lor Last Seven Years

East Ninth and Cleveland

No Matter Where You Live

Send us your order for anything you
want from a drug store.

We Want to be Your Druggist

GEO. W. BRUSH DRUG CO.

(NEIGHBORHOOD DRIG STORES)

Cor. E. 6th & Maple Sts.—Cor. E. 9th & Jefferson Sts.

Telephone. Maple 283 Telephone. Maple 3138

LET US HELP YOU
—IN—SPIRITMIND
BODY

ARTISTS' MATERIALS
At our Main Store, Corner 6th and Grand Ave.

JOHN McNERNEY DRUG CO.
THREE CUT-RATE STORES

Artists' Materials of all kinds. Do your buying at our stores

and save money.
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LASS ernity Pins

and Sorority Pins have been

a specialty of this firm for

many years.

We ask for your business strjctly on the

merit of our pins and the excellence of

our values.

In patronizing this Des Moines firm you

have the benefit of our forty-nine years

of experience, and there is the added

advantage of making your re-orders

without the inconvenience and delay of

ordering by mail.

PIumb Jewelry Store
ffi

T^youre satTTX Cat plumb's

SIXTH ®,WALNUT^I^ FLEMING BUILDING

SI



Hild Brothers
PHARMACISTS

Prescriptions a Specialty

A. D. S. Remedies

Come in

Two Stores

Maple 1822--E. 9th & Fremont Sts.

Black 2306-Kast 5th & Locust Sts.

WHY WE GROW

Because we give our cus-

tomers more for their

money and because we

specialize in young men's

clothes at

$15, $18 and $20

Red and Black Toques 50c

MARKUSSEN'S
522 East Locust

PHOTOS
Class and Individual

Pictures at Reason-
able Prices

Thorson & Harpel
518 E. Locust St. Phone 1776 Maple

The Coal of Quality

When you Buy Coal

Buy the Best from

TheSwanwoodCoalCo.
408 East Sixth Street

Maple 1075 Maple 720

East High Lunch

=Room=
All orders Five Cents ex-

cept Soup and Milk which
are Three Cents.

There is no end to the pleasure that

you can get from amateur

photography

We carry the

Eastman Good's—Kodaks and Premo

Film Cameras

Holmes-Irving Co.
517 E. Locust St.

CTHara Brothers

Barber Shop
Bath Rooms

We make Haircutting a

Specialty

East 16th and Grand Ave.



YOUNG MAN! LISTEN!!

Look about you among your friends

and acquaintances and see how few

men there are approaching sixty who

have anything to show for their many

years of toil. Your own father possibly

depends entirely upon his daily earn-

ings for support. This condition is in-

excusable and largely the result of im-

providence. No matter how little you

earn you can and should save some por-

tion of it. One dollar will start an ac-

count in our SAVINGS DEPART-
MENT. We pay 4 per cent interest.

CAPITAL CITY STATE BANK
Bank Building, E. 5th and Locust Sts., Des Moines, la.



16th St. Dress Club

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Work called for and delivered

1548 East Grand

Phone Maple 675

Help Our Town Push East

We know we can save you time and
money.

Save for your own pockets the differ-
ence between our expense and heavy
downtown rent.

YOUNG HARDWARE CO.
COMPLETE STOCK HARDWARE and NOTIONS

Baal Mlta mm€ Grama" Maple

Carl A. Berner

8> Co.
Prescription Specialist

S. W. < or. i:nNt n;ih and Grind Ave.

A complete line of Drugs,

Sundries and Toilet Articles

ADVERTISE IN

IOWA POSTEN
Swedish Weekly

The surest and quickest way to reach
100,000 Swedes in Iowa

The largest and leading Swedish news-
paper in Iowa

For rates address

IOWA POSTEN
Do* MoiiicM, Iowa

Let Us Show You
Our New Fall and

Winter Garments

at

$15, $20 & $25

They Will Please

You

Hansen & Anderson
"The House of Good Clothes"

509-51 1 East Locust Street

Complete
Stock

of

Lumber

Lime

Cement

Plaster

Roofing

Etc.

Cor. E. 5 th and Court. Tel. Maple 35

ELI T r
THEATRE *-»

East Sixth and Locust

Home of "Keystone** Comedies

Coming Sunday. December 6th

"THE SEA NYMPHS"
Keystone De Luxe. In two parts

Featuring Charlie Chaplin. Mabel Nor-
mand, Roscoe Arbuckle

"Zudora Episode No. 1'* Starts Dec. 14th



Today We Feature—
Hart, Schaffner & Marx

Overcoats at $20.00

The biggest $20

values in all Iowa;

all sorts of styles to

choose from. And
your money back

if you are not com-

pletely satisfied.

Goldman-Cobackcr Co.

409-411 Walnut Street

John A. Hamborg

Jeweler

We Have East High Souvenir Spoons

Capital City Bank Building

Phone Maple 458

W. E. Barnes

Barber Shop
Hatli Rooms

Capital City Bank Building
East 5th and Locust Sts.

Come and See Us

J. W. MARION
DENTIST

PHONE 1294 BLACK

308 BANK BUILDING
DES MOINES, IOWA

Cressey & Wingate
Theatrical and
Fancy Costumes

For Masque Balls, Operas, Dramas,
Tableaux, Caps and (iowns, Make-
up Goods, Masks, heards. Wigs.

504 Walnut Street

Get 'em Now
This is the best time of the year to sit

for photos and besides it's nearly time
to think of Christmas. Why not have
them ready?

$5.00 Per Dozen
buys those large, stylish folders that used
to cost $10, $12 and $15 a dozen.

ASK TO SEE OUR $2 PICTURES

WEBSTER'S $5 STUDIO
312 SIXTH AVENUE

PULL LINE OF KOI>\lv si PJPLIE9

< \ MFBH \s POM RENT

Elias Photo Shop
311 Seventh Street

Opposite Younker's

w :i!mit s«ao

Film** Developed and Finished

Portrait Balarsemeatft, Bte*



The ad on this page won first prize of $5.03 ami wa> written by Leon H. Smith. The Iowa Trust & Sav-
ings Rank will give a prize of •*>•">. <M> fur the he<t ad fur the next number of t he Quill, written by any pupil of
Kast Hitrli Anyone havinir reeeived a prize heretofore is nut eligible tu par aUe in fuure eonteMs.

Some Day You Will Want
to Own a Home

The Man Who Owns this Home Started a Bank Account
When Young

The Men Who Rent these Houses Never Had a
Bank Account

START SAVING NOW
IOWA TRUST & SAVINGS BANK

Second Floor Teachout Building
Northeast Corner East Sixth and Locust Sts.



Sporting Goods Headquarters

YOUR SCHOOL COLORS 3555

Blankets, Pennants, Arm Bands, Sweaters -

From $3.75 up to 310.00

All styles, .jinpaund color|^^^^^^^^p
-. BASKETBALL ;1^f|

Pants, Shirts, Shoes and all equipment

- J SPECIAL PMCES TO TEAMS M
HOPKINS BROS. CO.
Wal. 21 618 LOCUST STREET

A new assortment of Tartan
Check Suitings just arrived.
We are making them up for
the young fellows in the ex-
treme and modified English
models.

;

CaSdbeck's Special

With each Suit or Overcoat ordered,
we will make for you

—

absolutely FREE
of charge a winter cap with fur ear laps
or a belt with gold monogram buckle.
Cap or belt of same goods as your suit
or overcoat or of different material.
Special lasts for eight days only, Nov.
27th to Dec. 5th, inclusive. Suit or
Overcoat $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and
more.

CALDBECK'S
<MADI>T(M)RDER-

504-06 East Locust Street, Ov

• r PHONE, BLACK 145

Store

The Victrola
t1

Gives just the music

, V:
- you want for dancing

- - The New Fox Trots, the - :

^ Castle Polka and all the new- K
agggpftt-music A always ready*

"

^^§|fpd the Victrola will, play
as long as anybody wants to
dance. iz-Jly."?. .

• ^v.-r v
->

- . : . .

The Victrola makes an
Ideal Christmas Gi/t p

Prices $15 and up—on the

weekly payment plan
'i-. :•: if desired* -

:r rl^S-^

312-514-316 West Eighth St.
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